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Yesh Din, The Association for Civil Rights in Israel, Breaking the 

Silence, and Ofek - The Israeli Center for Public Affairs have 

released a policy paper which offers a brief overview of the planned 

measures and trends as they emerge from the coalition agreements 

and guiding principles, along with an analysis of their impact on the 

human rights of protected persons in the OPT: annexation, settlement 

expansion, reduced accountability for security forces and settlers, and 

shrinking democratic space within Israel’s sovereign borders. 

 

The guiding principles adopted by Israel's new government begin with 

the following statement: “The Jewish people have an exclusive and 

indisputable right to all parts of the Land of Israel. The 

Government will promote and develop settlement in all parts of 



 

the Land of Israel - the Galilee, the Negev, the Golan and Judea 

and Samaria.” The reference to an apparent exclusive right of the 

Jewish people establishes Jewish supremacy as the central 

consideration in all government actions in the Occupied Palestinian 

Territories (OPT) and within Israel. 

 

In our assessment, though formal annexation through the enactment 

of a law applying Israeli sovereignty to the West Bank is unlikely due 

to foreign policy considerations, the picture emerging from an 

examination of the various measures included in the agreements is 

one of annexation without an official declaration. 

 

The policy paper concludes that Jewish supremacy in the West 

Bank will be bolstered; Palestinians will continuously be pushed 

out of Area C, those among them with affinity to lands will be 

dispossessed and deprived of their property rights; and the 

obligations of the occupying power will be abdicated as the 

rights of protected persons are violated and international law is 

breached. The new government is, therefore, set to effectively 

violate two key principles of the regime of occupation – 

temporariness and trusteeship, and further entrench the regime 

of apartheid in the West Bank. 

 

Click here for the analysis (English)  

 

Click here for the analysis (Hebrew)  

 

Click to follow Yesh Din's new English Twitter  

 

 

https://yesh-din.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=64a1dc5fe022a1fd295271dc6&id=759160ac7c&e=37efb7fb17
https://yesh-din.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=64a1dc5fe022a1fd295271dc6&id=1a40f3ea49&e=37efb7fb17
https://yesh-din.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=64a1dc5fe022a1fd295271dc6&id=b6c24de8d7&e=37efb7fb17


 

 

For more information contact:  

Chanah Dulin; chanah@yesh-din.org; +972 (0)58.416.4797 

 

  

 

Yesh Din is required by law to make the following statement: 

 

Yesh Din is mostly funded by foreign governmental entities - through 

grants devoted to the provision of humanitarian assistance and the 

promotion of human rights. A list of our donors is available on the Israeli 

Associations Register's website and on Yesh Din's website.  

 

Yesh Din is proud to be funded by States that are committed to the rule of 

law, that believe the occupation is not an internal Israeli matter, and that 

support the defense of international humanitarian law and human rights.  
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